
Started at the kitchen table in 2006 to 5 retail locations and over 65 Retailers, Healing Hollow 
has seen the rapid growth in essential oil customers. Men, women, parents, grandparents 

and pets want natural solutions to health issues or natural options to make their homes smell 
great. Always 100% mark up.

“We have been selling Healing Hollow since 2011 and they’re our top selling brand above some big toy 
names. They practically sell themselves as the word of mouth is something we have never seen before. Not 
only are they great for the parents coming in to our store but they bring in customers just for Healing Hollow 

who then return again and again.
Bumble Tree Cranbrook, BC., Canada

Appalachian Pack: Brick and Mortar Business

⦁ Large compact Farmhouse wood display case with 3 shelves, poster board, brochures, testers 
and a complimentary diffuser to display the products beautifully.

⦁ Top selling roll and diffusing blends, seasonal sellers and products specifically targeted to 
your customers. This gives a variety of approximately 25-35 blends in both sizes. Can include 
single oils, sprays, creams, jewels and HH skincare. Leave it to us or let us know what you 
want to offer. 100% margins.

⦁ 2 styles of our current top selling diffusers (or your choice)

$1600.00

Rocky Mountain Pack: Brick and Mortar Business

⦁ Large compact Farmhouse wood display case with 3 shelves, poster board, brochures and 
testers.

⦁ Top selling blends, seasonal sellers and products specifically targeted to your customers. This 
gives a variety of 25-35 blends with no diffusers. Can include creams, jewels and HH 
skincare. Leave it to us or let us know what you want to offer. 100% margins.

$1250.00

Purcell Pack: The Quaint Space/Select Office

⦁ Half the size of the large Farmhouse display, 3 shelves, poster board, brochures, testers. 
⦁ Blends and products specifically for your practice or small space. This gives a variety of 15-20 

blends and can include single oils, HH skincare, jewellery or a specific line such as pets, pain 
or spiritual. 
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$650.00

Coast Mountain Pack: The Practitioner (ONLY PRACTITIONERS)

⦁ Small and simple; no display case 
⦁ Blends and products, you pick based on your profession or clientele. 
⦁ Single essential oils based on your business/handmade profession 

$350.00

Upon approval Only | No minimum on follow up orders | Must maintain display standards | Cases 
property of HH

For more detailed information, visit our website at Healinghollow.com or call us at 250-427-2272
Email: healinghollow@gmail.com
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